Woodoaks
Farm
The natural place
for enterprise

Working
with

Welcome to Woodoaks Farm
Woodoaks Farm lies just to the west of London at Maple
Cross in Hertfordshire. It extends to just over 300 acres
and includes pasture, arable and pastureland and around 75
acres of semi-natural woodland.
The farm has been in the Findlay Family since the 1920s and
in November 2020 Sally Findlay donated Woodoaks to the
Soil Association Land Trust to ensure that it will be farmed
sustainably into the future: producing good food, improving
wildlife and continuing to welcome people.
The vision for Woodoaks enterprises is to create a vibrant
food and farming hub so, together with local producers,
we can serve local communities with high quality organic
produce, in a place where they can enjoy nature.
We have four main objectives:
• Build a sustainable food production system
• Reverse the trends in wildlife and habitat loss
• Help people make healthier food choices
• Build a climate resilient farm

Size of Woodoaks
site:

People living within
5 miles:

People living within
10 miles:

300 acres

287,000

2.5 million

Enterprises at
Woodoaks Farm

We believe that Woodoaks has the
potential to produce so much more than
commodity crops for mass markets.
We want a greater diversity of crops,
livestock and producers on the farm to
lovingly grow, rear and process foods for
local markets and beyond.
We believe that collaboration will reduce
risks and bring benefits through shared
infrastructure, costs, and experience.
We are looking for a diverse mix of
enterprises and entrepreneurs who share
our ethos and vision to become a part of
this exciting new venture.

We want to create a cluster
of organic food and farming
businesses working together
to build direct relationships
with customers, and develop
short, farmer-focused supply
chains to re-connect
consumers with food
production and nature.

We are looking for enterprise partners
who will:
• Share our vision and objectives
• Respect the rural character of the farm
• Add to the diversity of crops, livestock,
and food available from the farm and add
value to raw produce
• Operate to high animal welfare and food
quality standards
• Be committed to collaboration and
working closely with other businesses on
the farm in a fair and equal manner
• Be focussed on local markets
• Be willing to involve and engage with
local communities

Enterprises at
Woodoaks Farm
Promoting local
food growing
Woodoaks Farm will be a place where people
come to understand how sustainable food is
grown. The enterprises will help empower
people to make more informed food
choices in the future.

Enhancing
biodiversity
Woodoaks Enterprises will help support the
regeneration of natural habitats, improving
the soil and reduce harmful inputs so a rich
diversity of species can thrive.

Supporting the
local community
Woodoaks will be a busy, happy and
interesting place where people feel welcome
and feel they can get involved and discover
more about food production, our rural
heritage and nature.

Ensuring long-term
future of Woodoaks
Enterprises will thrive thanks to all the site
can offer. In turn they’ll help to ensure the
long-term future of this natural landscape.

Woodoaks offers an opportunity to help shape the future of food and
farming. Thanks to its fantastic location and its natural resources the farm
has great potential for businesses to flourish. Key assets of the farm include:

Land
300 acres of land currently made up of 130 acres of arable, 95 acres of
permanent pasture and 75 acres of woodland. With 287K people living within
5 miles and 2.5m within 15 miles, this makes Woodoaks Farm the perfect
location for enterprise.

Buildings
A range of buildings, as shown on our plan, that include barns and former
dairy buildings. The condition of most of the buildings is fair but work will
be required, which we are prepared to co-invest in.
No living accommodation is available on site. However, the creation of new
living spaces or a site for a mobile home, or similar, will be considered for the
right enterprises.

Shared infrastructure
We are prepared to invest in infrastructure and equipment that can be shared
across multiple businesses. This will be determined by the selected enterprises
but could include communal working spaces, cold storage, dark storage, food
processing and preparation, tractors and equipment.

Woodoaks:

Woodoaks Farm lies just to the west of London at Maple Cross in
Hertfordshire. It extends to just over 300 acres and includes arable
and pastureland and around 75 acres of semi-natural woodland.

the opportunities
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Growing land
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Dry grassland
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Orchard
Former orchard with
potential to restore for
fruit production,
silvopasture, laying hens.
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Chalk grassland
Herb-rich chalk grassland
with potential to improve
for floristic diversity on
chalky ridge.
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Rewilding area
Naturally regenerating
woodland with herb rich
grassland managed for
nature.
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Level, dry grassland with
potential for outdoors
community events or
celebrations.
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Grassland
Meadow and pasture
with potential to improve
floristic diversity.

Potential for diverse
organic cropping
(e.g. chickpeas, soya,
lentils, sunflowers, spelt,
heritage grains)
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Woodland
Managed for wildlife
and public access with
opportunities for
woodland produce.

Location
With easy access from
J17 of the M25, the M40
and M1, Woodoaks Farm
is an ideal hub for local
residents and enterprise.

Woodoaks:

Woodoaks is a landscape full of natural
assets, where the right business, with the
right ideas, will flourish.

our buildings
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Parking
Outdoor seating
Toilets
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Buildings
A range of buildings,
that include barns and
former dairy buildings.
The structural
condition of most
buildings is fair but
works will be required.
We will be prepared to
share in the investment
for the right enterprise.

Creative Juices
One of our existing
enterprises on site, the
brewery was established
in 2019 in the old diary.
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It is a great example of
reusing an existing
building to create
something new.
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The Tea Shack

The Black Barn
Our 16th Century oak
beamed barn is steeped
in a long and rich history.
We will be developing
this area of the farm
into a community and
event facility.
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The Studios
A place for smaller
enterprises showcasing
arts and crafts. There is
a resident artist and a
carpenter who reuses
wood from the farm to
craft beautiful wood
products.

Our longest running
enterprise on site is the
Tea Shack started as a
small hut 6 years ago
by local residents.
It now serves 100’s of
customers a day. Their
goal is to use produce
from the farm to promote
locally produced food.

Building Schedule
For a more detailed look at our
buildings, please click here.

What we are looking for
We are open to any ideas for business that
fit the vision and objectives for enterprise
at Woodoaks. Below are just some ideas,
what are yours?
Diversity of produce is important to us, so if you are a
market gardener selling niche culturally rich products,
we want you to apply as much as the market gardener
who wants to grow more traditional produce - all organic
of course.
Whether you are a start-up or established business we are open
minded about the mix of enterprises but the types of things we
would welcome could include:
• Horticulture - both traditional and niche
• Poultry - both for egg production and meat
• Small-scale dairy with cows, goats or sheep
• Dairy produce such as cheese, butter, yogurt or ice cream
• High welfare, high quality, meat production
• Novel crops such as pulses, herbs, mushrooms or
heritage grains
• An on-site bakery using crops from the farm
• Agroforestry to combine cropping or grazing with fruit,
nuts or specialist timber production
• Tailored deliveries for local people, to take advantage of
local markets
• A farm shop to sell Woodoaks produce as well as operating
as a hub for other local producers

What to do next
Securing your future

If you are interested, please register to come along to an open day
(Wednesday 20th October and Wednesday 27th October) where you
can walk the farm, look around the buildings and talk to us in person
about your ideas.
We would love to know:
• The business you would like to set up
• How can it contribute to our vision for Woodoaks including your
commitment to improving environmental outcomes and how
you will serve local markets
• It would be great to know about you and what you have done before
• What kind of support might you need to help make your enterprise thrive
Once you have seen Woodoaks, we know you will want to be part of its
future. We will then ask you to send us your proposal - the closing date
for proposals is 15th November.
Applications will then be short-listed for more in depth discussion, at
which point we will ask for more detailed business plans and references.
We look forward to meeting you at an open day and discussing your ideas.
If you have any questions or need to get in touch in the meantime, please
email Rose Lewis at rlewis@soilassociation.org.

Q&A
What is the smallest pocket
of land I can apply for?
We are committed to attracting new entrants
from a diverse range of backgrounds so feel free
to apply for whatever land/buildings you think
you need to help establish your business.

Are there any grants or investment
available?
There is no formal investment/grant scheme
available. However, in certain cases we may be
able to offer loans to help businesses with set
up costs especially if it is for converting an
existing building on site. We will consider
investing in infrastructure ourselves to
support suitable businesses, in return for a
rental payment. This will be decided on a
case-by-case basis.
We are also committed to helping entrepreneurs
source finance to establish their enterprise on
sites and have good networks to help you do
this both for loan and grant funding as well as
experience in crowd funding. We are networked
with the local council TRDC and Herts CC who
also offer some grant funding.

Do I have to sell to local markets?
We are on a mission to transform the food
system one farm at a time and we believe that
developing a ‘farm to fork’ strategy selling
through the shortest possible supply chains
benefits both the producer and the customer.
We would want you to share this ethos and
prioritise the market closest to the farm.
However, that doesn’t mean to say that you
cannot sell to other markets – we have 90k cars
passing on the M25 and we are very close to
London so there is a big opportunity here.

What sort of business ideas are you
looking for?
Please refer to our website.

What sort of infrastructure will be
on site?
At the moment it’s a fairly blank canvas.
We are committed to developing a shared
infrastructure model and will invest according
to the requirements of the preferred business
ideas that come forward.

What tenancy agreement will be
offered? How will Woodoaks farm
formalise its relationship with the
enterprises?

I already have existing customers –
Can I still apply?

Selected businesses will be offered a Business
Tenancy or Farm Business Tenancy depending
on the nature of the enterprise. The length of
term offered will be agreed on a case-by-case
basis and will reflect the degree of investment
made by the individual business to give a
reasonable time to re-coup capital expenditure.
We want to provide enough security to allow
businesses to develop and grow. All rental
income from the site will be re-invested
into the farm.

How do the existing tenants fit in?

Do I have to be an established business?

Yes, we have 300 acres of land and a range
of buildings so there is the possibility to scale
your businesses. We want businesses to grow
and thrive and will consider opportunities for
expansion or new agriculture buildings for
appropriate enterprises.

No. We are looking for a range of businesses
and are committed to offering opportunities
to new entrants. That said, we do want
business ideas that are well developed
and a business plan.

Yes – bring them with you.

All tenants are committed to developing the
site in accordance with our guiding principles.
The existing businesses recognise the value of
the site as a food hub and are looking forward
to working with all the other enterprises who
will enhance the value of the site for all
businesses.

Can I expand the land / buildings I
have over time?

Can I use the Soil Association /
Woodoaks branding?

How do you fit in with SA – am I part of
the charity or will I be a separate entity?

We will brand the site Woodoaks – A Soil
Association Land Trust farm and you
will be able to use this.

The Land Trust is part of the Soil Association
family but is a separate registered charity.

We would like all businesses to use the
Woodoaks branding much like The Tea Shack
at Woodoaks Farm have done.

Do I have to be certified Organic?
Yes we will ask all enterprises to be organic although we recognise that may take some
time and we will support you on this journey.
The Soil Association Certification team are
committed to working with the enterprises to
provide support as they convert.

Is there scope for developing / sharing
facilities?
Yes, we want to create a collaborative and
close community of enterprises who will work
together to achieve our shared mission.
By co-creating the facility with us – we know
we can achieve cost savings by sharing facilities,
knowledge and advice to help us achieve our
goals. This might include office space,
machinery, marketing, sales, accounting
and legal.
We have not yet determined how this will work
– we see the enterprises we attract co-creating
this with us as we develop the farm.

Is there any housing available on site?
There is no accommodation available at
present. We are considering possible
temporary accommodation.

Can I use the event space on site?
Yes - we want our community and customers
to connect with you to help them make better,
healthier food choices.
We want you to use our facilities to run events /
workshops.

Individual businesses on site will be separate,
independent companies.

What’s the next Step?
We know you will want to see the farm, what it
has to offer and talk to the team so we will be
hosting a series of open days in October.

Please register your interest by signing
up to one these days here.

Interested?
Come and talk
to us
Sign up to one of our open
days here.
If you want to have an
informal chat, please email
rlewis@soilassociation.org.

Find us

Woodoaks Farm
Denham Way, Maple Cross
Rickmansworth,
Hertfordshire. WD3 9XQ

Woodoaksfarm.com

A call to aspiring
entrepreneurs
Whether you have an existing business, are looking to set up
a new partnership, or have an idea inspired by the potential of
Woodoaks, we look forward to hearing from you.
To find out more and explore how you could bring new
enterprise to Woodoaks, please register for one of our
open days here or organise an informal chat with Rose Lewis:
rlewis@soilassociation.org.

